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Join the Sejong Academy 

News Club! 
Share your news; share your views 

By: Mrs. Julie Chi 

Sejong Academy News Club Facilitator 

Do you love going to school at Sejong Academy?  Do you 

think other people would too?  Joining the Sejong Academy 

News Club would give you the opportunity to share that feeling 

with others.  Why do you love our school?  Is it because you can 

learn Korean?  Is it because Sejong has great teachers?  Is it 

because of the wonderful community?  All of the above?  Then, 

this is a great club for you to join.   

As a member of the News Club, you will be able to learn more 

about your school and the people in it while sharing that with 

other in and out of the school.  You can also learn great 

technical skills on the computer as well as valuable college and 

career readiness skills such as interviewing and researching skills 

and writing good articles.  Also, you get to decide what to write 

and what others will read.  What other kind of club lets you 

decide what you get to do?  In this club, you can be creative too!  

Which K-pop Member are you Most 
Like? 

By: Sabyl Chi 
7th Grade 

Take this quiz to find out 

which K-pop member you 

are more similar to.  Add 

up your choices and find 

the answer on page 5. 

#1 You are being teased by a friend about most 

likely:   

A: blinking too much  

B: sniffling too much 

C: biting nails too much 

#2 Something you just can't stop eating is:  

A: kimchi 

B: anything made out of bread 

C: crab                                (continued on page 3) 

continued on page 2 

Our Journey to the Festival of 

Nations – a Global Trek 
Sejong Academy’s garden reflects practices from around the world 

By: Eh Sue Blu Moo 

6th Grade 

At the field trip we saw and did so many 
things. There were a lot of students, teachers, 
and other people.  The building was big so it 
was good. First, we went to (Continued on page 2)  

Sejong Academy news is written by students for students and the local 

community.  If you have any suggestions for content to be added to this 

newsletter, please contact Julie Chi, Sejong Newspaper Club teacher, at 

jchi@sejongacademy.org. 
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Share your poetry, drawings, photography skills, creative 

writing and more. The possibilities are limitless! 

Contact Mrs. Chi for more info: jchi@sejongacademy.org.  

 

 

Sejong News Club - continued from page 1 

   Our Journey to the Festival of Nations - Continued from page 1 
 

the place where there were sections of different 
countries.  There, we learned about each country 
(clothing, religion, traditional arts that they use or 
created).  There was also a place where you could eat. 
In there, it also had sections of food area for each 
country.  Another thing was there was a theater 
where we could watch performances from different 
countries.  
 

Just hanging out at the festival 

 

INTERVIEWING 

THE 

PRINCIPAL: 

Mr. Tipka 
 

By: Htoo Square 

6
th

 Grade 

Q: Can you tell us about your 

background? 

A: I was born and raised in 

Minnesota and I taught in a lot 

of places. 

Q: How do you build 
leadership in your school? 

A: I think it all comes from 

taking responsibility and action. 

Q: How do you deal with a 

challenging student? 

A: I would call their parents 

and discuss about what is going 

on. 

Q: What is one great thing that 

you do as a principal? 

A: Being the first director is 

challenging at school. 
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S E J O N G  S O C C E R  T E A M  

The team won the 

last game of the 

season.  See pictures 

on our Facebook 

page!  

 

S E J O N G  G I R L S ’  V O L L E Y B A L L  

Volleyball practice was fun 
because we get to make friend 
with people from other school. 
Our coach was Caroline and she's 
very nice and supportive. Other 
people from different school were 
Masion, Bing, Ben, Lillyia, Torry, 
Evan, Nora, Zemia, Theia, and 
our froggy Pablo.  

S E J O N G  A C A D E M Y  E V E N T S  

KINDERGARTEN ORIENTATION 

MAY 16 - 20 

8:30 A.M.– 3:30 P.M. 

Spread the word to any families you know with 

future kindergarteners! 

ALL SCHOOL FORT SNELLING FIELDTRIP 

JUNE 9TH 
History buffs, you’ll love this one! 

GRADES 4-7 FIELDTRIP 

JUNIOR ACHIEVEMENT BIZTOWN 

JUNE 10TH 

Don’t forget to turn in your signed permission 

slip! 

 

 

#3 Your secret talent is most likely: 

A: always works harder than others 

B: triple threat (very good at three similar topics)  

C: beatboxing 

#3 you are very good at: 

A: skateboarding 

B: annoying members 

C: writing lyrics 

Find out who you are most like on the bottom of page 5. 

            

Which k-pop member are you most like? continued from page 1 

Language and Culture Corner 
Korean By: Anna Kim (4

th
 Grade) and Mrs. Julie Chi 

Karen By: Eh Sue Blu Moo (6
th

 Grade) 

 

Summer (여름) is just around the corner.  Here are some new 

words and expressions in Korean and Karen to learn about summer! 

 

KOREAN WORDS AND EXPRESSIONS: 

fun = 재미 

flower = 꽃 

sun = 해 

It’s really hot = 무러워요. 

It’s really nice weather today! = 오늘 날씨가 아주 촣아요! 

Let’s take a walk outside. = 밖에서 산책해요. 

 

KAREN WORDS: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

By: Hawt Shu, 6th Grade 
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Kimchi Recipe 
By Anna Kim, Grade 4 
 

Ingredients 

-2.5 lbs. Napa cabbage, stemmed and cut lengthwise 

-6 to 8 cups + 1 tablespoon water, filtered or distilled* 

-1/4 cup + 1 tablespoon kosher or sea salt 

-5 garlic cloves, minced 

-2 daikon radishes, trimmed and cut into matchsticks 

-1 bundle scallions, trimmed, cut into 1-inch sections 

-1 tablespoon fresh ginger, grated 

-3 to 5 tablespoons coarse Korean red pepper flakes 

-1 teaspoon white sugar 

-1/2 nori sheet, torn into small pieces* 

 

Notes on ingredients 

* The amount of water used is dependent on the size of your mixing bowl. A bigger bowl requires 

more water. 

* Many kimchi recipes call for fish sauce, which adds a savory dimension to kimchi known as 

umami. Dulse or nori, saltwater vegetables made from kelp and seaweed respectively are good 

substitutes. 

 

Cooking directions 

Rinse and prep cabbage. Cut cabbage into strips and place in mixing bowl. Add 1/4 cup salt and 

gently massage salt into leaves while using gloves. Pour water into bowl until cabbage is just 

covered, about 10 minutes. Place plate on top of cabbage to weight. Set aside for at least 3 hours 

or overnight, folding once or twice. The first step in kimchi prep is rinsing cabbage and cutting it 

into strips. Pour cabbage into a strainer and rinse under cool running water. Set strainer aside to 

allow cabbage to drain, about 20 minutes. Dry mixing bowl and set aside for reuse. 

 

Combine sugar, pepper flakes, nori and sugar in a small mixing bowl. Add 1 tablespoon filtered 

water and stir contents until a thick paste forms. Combine 2 cups water with 1 tablespoon salt 

and stir. Set aside.  

 

Pour cabbage into a strainer and rinse under cool running water. Set strainer aside to allow 

cabbage to drain, about 20 minutes. Dry mixing bowl and set aside for reuse. 

 

Combine sugar, pepper flakes, nori and sugar in a small mixing bowl. Add 1 tablespoon filtered 

water and stir contents until a thick paste forms. Combine 2 cups water with 1 tablespoon salt 

and stir. Set aside. 

 

Meanwhile, rinse and prep daikon, ginger, scallions and garlic. Combine ingredients with 

cabbage in mixing bowl. Add paste and fold until the cabbage is evenly coated with paste, about 

2 minutes. 

 

Pack kimchi into Mason jar. Add just enough brine from step three (if needed) to cover 

ingredients. Seal and place jar on a shelf out direct sunlight for 24 hours. After 24 hours, open 

jar to release gasses, it should be stinky. Then reseal and store kimchi in fridge for up to 1 month. 

Add to soup, as a side dish, or with veggie burgers. 
 

Source: http://www.mnn.com/food/recipes/stories/how-to-make-kimchi-in-5-easy-steps  

 

Kimchi Recipe 
By Anna Kim, Grade 4 

 

http://www.mnn.com/food/recipes/stories/how-to-make-kimchi-in-5-easy-steps
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The best place to study is the library: 
1. It’s nice and quiet so you can 

concentrate. 

2. If you’re done with studying and 

you don’t have anything to do you 

can always read books. 

3. No one will bother you if you study 

in the library. 

4. It is easy to research stuff in the 

library. 

 

By: Si Si 

5th grade 

 
 

Sejong Academy’s New 

Library Opens for Students! 
Sejong Academy just opened its new library in the ELA 

Room on May 5th thanks to the support of Saint 

Catherine University’s Library Sciences students.   

T E A C H E R  F E A T U R E :  

M R S .  K E L S E Y  

C R O W D E R   

~ B Y  S A B Y L  C H I    
7 T H  G R A D E  

Q:  What impacts do you have on 

your students? 

A:   I’m helping students make 

academic gains. 

Q:  What do you think about 

uniforms? 

A:  Uniforms are good if people 

follow the uniform policy. 

Q:  Is there anything about the 

community of Sejong you would 

change? 

A:  I would not change anything 

because everyone is so supportive. 

Q:  Where are you from? 

A:  Seoul, Korea. 

Q:  What animal are you most like? 

A:  A hummingbird because they 

are busy and I like to always be 

busy. 

Q:  How long have you been 

teaching? 

A:  6 years (a long time) 

Q:  Growing up, what were your 

hobbies? 

A:  Playing sports, going fishing, 

reading, 4hand & FFA 

Q:  What’s your favorite thing 

about Korea? 

A:  The people and the food! 

 

 

 

 

Mostly A’s =  You got Zelo from B.A.P!  Mostly B’s = You got Jungkook from BTS!    Mostly C’s = You got G-dragon from  Big Bang! 

 

 

Students and Mr. Tipka cut the ribbon to Sejong’s new library space. 

 


